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OPRNER-STONE LAID FOR NEW 
INFANTS’ HOME.

The intense heat of last Sunday af
ternoon was probably accountable for 
the small attendance at the laying of 

he corner-stone of the new Infants 
Home in connection with the House 
of Providence Those who were pres
ent, however, witnessed a very inter
esting ceremony and listened to what 
was perhaps one of the most beauti
ful, touching and impressive sermons 
ever preached on such an occasion in
- he city. The procession of those to 
■ akr part was formed in front of the 
House and headed by cross-bearer and 
acolytes, walked to the raised plat- 
itrm erected dose to where the
'stone” was prepared, ready to be 

•‘ well and truly laid.” Very Rev. 
Vicar-General McCann officiated, as
sisted by Rev. Fathers J. L. Hand, 
Doyle, C.SS.R , O'Donnell, Rohleder, 
Minehan, McCabe, Hand, Doherty 
and Lamarche. The music was under 
the direction of Mr. J uillngly, St. 
Paul's choir and the sanctuary form
ing alternate choirs. The members 
of the Holy Name Society took part 
:n ’he procession. After the singing 
of ’he Benedict us and Vent Creator, 
*he procession marched round the 
walls of the building, which is already 
à considerable height above the' 
ground, the Vicar-General meantime 
saying the prescribed prayers and 
sprinkling the walls with holy water. 
The sermon was also preached by Very 
Rev. Father McCann, who preceded 
hie text by an aopeal in behalf of the 
c ollection about to be taken up in aid 
of the new Home. The Rev. speaker 
”ook for his text “and there remains 
’hese three, Faith, Hope and Char 
tty, and the greatest of these is char- 
tv ” Defining these virtues, attention 

was given to the fuller development 
of the last, many illustrations being 
«yven from both the Old and New- 
Testament. It was shown that the 
life of our Divine Lord was one con
tinuous charity and that His Church 
from the earliest ages down had fol
lowed His footsteps in this regard. 
X short history of the work of St.. 
Joseph in our charitable institutions 

was then given. Fifty years ago they 
had opened the House of Providence, 
where their cares had so increased, 
that another institution was found 
•necessary and the Sacred Heart Or
phanage for homeless boys and girls 
was opened. Now a second branch is 
h necessity and the Infants’ Home is 
:n progress. The six hundred inmates 
of the House of Providence and the 
four hundred or so others of the • Or
phanage at Sunnyside, are the great
est “treasures” of the Catholic 
Church in Toronto, for so they were 
iesignated by the speaker at the close 

of his earnest address. The singing 
of the "Magnificat” brought the pro-
- clings to a close.

The building will be a three-story 
and basement structure of white brick 
with stone trimmings, and will cost 
$16,000. It will be able to care for 
'wo hundred infants up to four years 
of age, and race, color or creed will 
>e no bar to their reception. Mr W. 
\ Holmes is the architect.

Among those present were Control- 
ers Shaw and Hubbard, Aldermen 

' Vaughan and Harrison, and Claude 
Macdounel, M.P., I). M. Defoe, Frank 
Morrow, John Mai Ion, John Mogan, 
lames Mogan (Boston), E J. Hearn, 

W T. J. Lee, Patrick McCabe, T. K. 
Haffey, Wm. O’Connor, M T. Crotty, 
"W Blake, F. Walsh and C. Gannon.

DEATH OF JOSEPH CURRIER.
A very sad occurrence was the death 

•of Joseph Currier, aged 13 years, 
«oc Monday, Aug. 22nd, at 2 a.m., in 
Or ace Hospital Death was the re
sult of typhoid fever which little Joe 
'ontracted about three weeks ago.

Deceastsl was the son of the late 
Patrick Currier, who died very sud
denly about four months ago, and 
’he circumstance of little Joe's death 
was made all the more sad on account 
of his mother being in a very scri

ms condition in Grace Hospital at
• he present time, from typhoid.

The prayers of the community are
- -•quested for the repose of the soul

the deceased, and also that God in 
His mercy will spare Mrs. Currier to 
opr five remaining little children.

The funeral took place from the 
nome of his grandmother. Mrs. 
Thornton, on Sumach street, to St. 
Paul’s church, where Requiem Mass 
-vas celebrated, and thence to Mount

• lope Cemetery.—M.J.

ters—as having been done zealously 
and well.

The work of city relief is no sine
cure and Mr. Walsh performed all its 
duties to the entire satisfaction of 
the city and of those for whose bet
terment he labored. The best lie can 
take with him arc the regrets of those 

I whose welfare he ministered to in the 
j past and their wishes for his success 
in the future.

TORONTO.S EMINENT LADY 
OPTICIAN.

It would certainly be a wise act to 
take a few moments off and tall on 
Mrs. Hurley, Confederation Life Build
ing, if you have any eye trouble.

ILLNESS OF REV. FATHER 
McEACHERX.

It was learned with regret through
out the city on Monday morning that 
Rev. Father John McEachern of Stay- 
ncr, who for some time previous had 
been in the city, had been seized with 
an attack of insanity while in the pul
pit of St. Michael’s Cathedral, the 
seizure necessitated the placing of 
the Rev. gentleman under restraint. 
The attack had been coming on for 
some time, over-study together with 
many parish-duties proving too much 
for a run-down constitution. It is 
sincerely hoped that the attack will 
prove but temporary.

EXHIBITION VISITORS.
Probably at no other time do the 

people of Ontario have the same ad
vantages to shop in Toronto. The 
readers of the Register would confer 
a favor on us by shopping at the 
stores advertising in our columns and 
by mentioning the Catholic Register.

MR. HERBERT E. MOORE 
RESIGNS.

Mr. Herbert E. Moore, late assist
ant architect for the Province, has 
•'signed office at. the Parliament 

Buildings and has associated himself 
-with Mr. John M. Lyle, architect of 
he city. Mr. Moore, whose assidu

ity and attention to duty had made 
hm an esteemed official of the Gov- 
'inment, leaves his position with the 

: 'gret of all with whom he had been 
i ociated, his amiable and rourte- 
-*'i' disposition having made him a 
’•■neral favori*;.

LEAVES CITY’S EMPLOY.
The resignation of Mr. F Walsh, 

endered some time ago, goes into ef
fet at the end of the current month, 

■ and the Assistant City Relief Officer 
vili in future be associated with the 

< anadian Savings Building Associa
tion, tl Adelaide St. East. Mr. 

Walsh has been In the employ of the 
•ity for the past seven years and 
luring that period his work, as has 
•ecu testified to on so many occa- 

sioas—particularly by Ooldw in Smith, 
who as the organizer of the Confeder
ated Charitable Societies of the city, 
-us had large experience in such mat-

; ■
»

LATE MR. SMALL’S WILL.
The will of the late Peter A. Small, 

bailiff of the Tenth Dividion Court, 
whose death occurred on July 23, has 
been filed for probate by Jas. Haver- 
son. K.C., and Peter A. Small, son 
of the testator. The estatfc is valued 
at $84,#12.92. Mr. Peter A. Small 
receives part of the estate, valued at 
$42,342. To Alma Small, daughter, 
the deceased bequeathed all his pic
tures, furniture and household effects, 
and a legacy of $7,fi0fi. Isabella Mc
Laughlin and Camilla McBrady, 
daughters, each receive $5,000, whilst 
the testator also left $200 each to 
his granddaughter, Bernadette Small, 
and like sums to each of the six chil
dren of Isabella McLaughlin, and to 
each of the children of Camilla Mc
Brady. James Haverson is to receive 
$100 for services rendered, and the 
will stipulates that should any of the 
legatees involve the estate in litiga
tion they are to he deprived of all 
benefits.

FEDERATION SCHEDULE

(Continued from page 5.)

blending into one homogeneous na
tion the diverse peoples which have 
emigrated to our shores, should he 
left to the natural process of time, 
and that any attempt, however well 
meaning, to force this consummation, 
is inadvisable, and to be deprecated.

Finally, we solemnly declare that 
while the American Federation of 
Catholic Societies cherishes the fond 
hope of being a means of bringing 
about a betticr understanding and 
a closer union among the different 
nationalities which make up the Ca
tholic population of this country, it 
will never interfere with their right
ful desire to preserve their mother 
tongue and the noble and glorious tra
ditions of their mother countries.

The American Federation of Catho
lic Societies, fully convinced of the 
justice and correctness of its posi
tion upon this; (language) question, 
again welcomes and cordially invites 
all the Catholics and the Catholic bo
dies of our country to join this Fed
eration, whatever he the language in 
which they worship God.
THE DEAF MI TES AND BLIND.
Whereas, Investigation proves that 

the religious training of our «leaf 
mutes and blind has been deplorably 
neglected, and especially in state 
schools, either through prose!ytism 
or through the cold indifference of 
their friends; a very large propor
tion of our Catholic deal mute and 
blind children have lost “the one 
thing necessary,” the priceless trea
sure of the faith; therefore he it

Resolved, That this Federation,con
scious of its high purpose, shall 
strive to awaken a warmer Interest 
in the salvation of the deaf mutes 
anil blind, that freedom of worship 
shall he firmly exacted for them in 
state schools throughout the country; 
that pastors he urged to open Fun- 
day schools for their instruction and 
the approach to the sacraments, the 
channels of grace, made easy for 
these little ones of our Lord; that 
Catholic hooks and papers he dissem
inated among them, and our Catho
lic people he exhorted to learn their 
simple language and welcome to broad 
fields of usefulness and respect; that 
the executive commit tee be instructed 
to investigate the question and take 
such action as may be necessarv.
PLACES OF INNOCENT AMI SE
MENT FOR CATHOLIC YOUTH.
Resolved, That while wo hold ‘hat 

no place of amusement should com
pare with the attractions of the Ca
tholic- home; surroundings, we never
theless believe that there exists a 
demand for club rooms or halls of so
cial and parochial pastime In which 
our Catholic youth may assemble 
for innocent and instructive amuse
ment under Catholic influence, and 
removed from the dangers of non-Ca- 
tholic and sectarian clubs which are

always a detriment to Catholic faith 
and. morals. It is the wish, accord
ingly, of the Federation that the Ca
tholic body take this matter into 
serious consideration, especially with 
reference to interparochia! society 
hails, and that the Catholic body 
will seek membership in Catholic or
ganizations in preference to non-Ca- 
tholic organizations where the same 
advantages are offered.

CATHOLIC INSTITUIONS OF 
HIGHER EDUCATION.

Resolved, That the Federation of 
Catholic Societies Is entirely of the 
conviction that the Catholics of our 
country should patronize and encour
age our Catholic institutions of high
er education, inasmuch as these in
stitutions are on a par with non- 
Catholtc colleges and universities 
And while we realize that some of 
oui Catiadic \outh are forced, in 
the pursuit of certain studies, to tro
quent non-Catholic institutions, the 
Federation earnestly recommends to 
the Catholic body that it speedily 
enable our Catholic institutions to 
supply these departments and their 
equipment, and further recommends 
that all professorships in these 
same institutions shall be manned 
with professors qualified by every le
gitimate U t of ability and efficien
cy.

CATHOLIC EDUCATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION.

Resolved, That the American Fed
eration of Catholic Societies views 
with pleasure and satisfaction the 
work of the Catholic Educational 
Association, and considers the work 
recently done at its Cleveland con
vention to he a source of great bene
fit to our Catholic schools. Especial
ly do we Indorse the resolutions 
setting forth that our system of re
ligious education is not a hindrance 
but a support to the principle of 
authority and obedience; that any leg
islation contemplating the hindrance 
of private voluntary efforts for edu
cation must be looked upon as un
wise and opposed to the spirit of 
American liberty; that higher as well 
as elementary education is necessary 
for our Catholic youth; that the same 
care as is given to our 
young men who enter upon profes
sional studies should be given to the 
higher education of our boys; that 
the attention of laymen should hr 
called to the finanrfal needs of higher 
Catholic Education.

SYMPATHY WITH ENGLISH 
CATHOLICS.

Resolved, That the Federation, in 
union with the Catholic Educational 
Association, extends the sympathy of 
American Catholic Societies to the 
Catholics of England in their galllant 
fight for freedom of conscience in edu 
cation, and that we offer them oui 

I sincere w ishes, and pledge our prayers 
| for their success in their struggle 
for Catholic education.
CATHOLIC YOUNG MEN'S UNION

Resol veil, That it is Wire earnest de
sire of the Federation that a Young 
Men's Catholic Association be found
ed for t he growing social needs of oui 
Catholic young men. For it is the 
undisguised and unalterable opinion 
of the Federation that no Catholic 
young man should affiliate with, or 
patronize any non-Catholic society, 

j or that any Catholic man or woman 
should lend his support to any asso
ciation whose real work is the ig- 

Inoting or the antagonizing of Catho
lic doctrine, Catholic precepts, and 
members of the Catholic Church.

RECOMMENDATION FOR THE 
DISTRIBUTION OF CA
THOLIC LITERATURE.

It is recommended that on the floor 
of this convention the Federation 
makes its wish manifest to the dele
gates that a universal movement 
should be set on foat by the local 
Federations for the distribution of 
Catholic literature to the inmates of 
penal and charitable institutions.

ed and it is found that to the Irish 
Pa;" i doe*- not properly apply. 
<ii.. e the time of Parne'l theie have 
been no divorce court proceedings 
against either the Irish Party or 
those who have ruled Ireland, and 
only in one case has proceedings for 
a non-political crime been taken 
against a member on either side 
Members of the Irish Parliamentary 
Party have been charged with drink
ing more than was good lor them, 
but this is only rumour and Mr. 
Synan shows that rumour, just as 
well founder!, has charged that the 
ablest of the six persons who gov
erned Ireland duiing the last admin
istration, spent the ending of his of
ficial career in a state of delirium 

] rremens. Next is examined that 
phase of being disreputable which is 
signified by corruption, or as we 
call it in America, graft. The Irish 
National members are by the fact of 
*hcir position, prevented from graft- 

| rug. They may not accept office un
der an English Government, and they 
.ire not in demand as guinea-p'gs or 
dummy directors of stock companies 
who receive one guinea for each meet
ing they attend and are given stock 
for allowing their names to figure 
in a prospectus. It is shown that on
ly one Irish politician is a success
ful barrister; one is a successful 

i journalist, and no doubt to a great 
j many the position of Nationalist 
member of Parliament means a dis
tinct sacrifice. A few years ago the 
remuneration allowed from the Party 
fund to Nationalist members was 
fifteen dollars per week, anil surely 
not the most Appreciative critic will 
say that would be a temptation to 
many even among the Irish members

The charge of being disreputable is 
next examined as to its meaning in 
the intellectual and social sense, and 
it is admitted that intellec*ually the 
average among Irish mothers has 
been sinking, but it is claimed they 
would not suffer by comparison with 
their opponents. The following ra
ther cynical view is expressed on this 
phase of the subject* “Politics is 
like journalism, the bar and the 
stage, a profession peculiarly suitable 
for men of defective morality .... 
Irish criminals of ability emigrate or 
become Unionists. When, however, 
the prospect of governmental plunder, 
is open under Home Rule, it is, pro
bable that men of unscrupulous in
tellectuality will not be wanting to 

I the Irish any more than to the anti- 
Irish side.”

As to t*he social position of the 
| Irish members it is freely acknow
ledged that not many arc drawn from 
the upper classes, and under Home 
Rule this would continue to be the 

lease. Though under present condi- 
! i ions the leaders of the party when 
not professional men, have been uni
versity men of a certain amount of 

j distinction. Mr. Syrian does not 
place much reliance on the plea that 
the rulers of Ireland ought to be of 
the higher classes. He lays bare the 
matter in a manner that jars a little 
on our hitherto accepted canons of 
political respectability, but he is pro
bably nearer correct than those who 
affect not to see the ugly facts in 
political affairs of all countries. He 
believes that the Irish people are hu
man, possessed of the faults and vir
tues common to such a state, and 
yet he believes they could govern 
themselves better than they arc at 
present governed. “Let us not blink 
the facts. The government under 
which other nations prosper arc bod
ies of clever, hut commonly corrupt 
men, sprung from the lower classes. 
Of course there arc not a few hon
est men among them ... It has 
hitherto been our unhappy fate to 
experience corruption without effi
ciency, a prominence in evil to which 
only an aristocracy can fully at
tain. With low-born rulers we shall 
possibly have a more honest ad
ministration in Ireland; we shall 
certainly have a more efficient.”

W O'C.
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To-day is your opportunity.
While you are in health prepare for the 

to-nru rrow of sickness, adversity and old
age.

An Accumulation Policy in the Confed
eration Life will make these preparations 
for you.

On account of its liberality, clearness 
and freedom from conditions the Accumu
lation Policy is the contract j ou will find 
which exactly meets your requirements.
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Bank solicits accounts of firms, corpora
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depositors every accommodation connected 
with conservative banking.
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and from them we gather that not
withstanding the fact that the regis
tered attendance at English speaking 
Separatto Schools is not one half the 
registered attendance at the Public 
Schools, 19 out of 36 candidates 
that got 500 marks or over are from 
the Separate Schools. Three Ottawa 
Separate School pupils had a higher 
number of marks than the winner of 
the O’Gara Public School Scholarship 
and a fourth had the same number of 
marks. Five boys and three girls 
from Ottawa Separate Schools had 
higher numbers of marks than t lie 1 
winner of the Collegiate Institute 

! First Public School Scholarship, and 
seven boys and five girls from those 
Separate Schools had higher numbers 
of marks than the winner of the Col
legiate Institute Second Public School 
Scholarship. While the Public Schools 
in Ottawa examination centre passed 
74 per cent, of their candidates, Ot
tawa Separate Schools passed 87 per 
cent, of their candidates. The per
centage of successful pupils from the 
Sistbrs’ schools at Ottawa was 91. 
Again we say facts speak.

“Separate School supporters do not 
claim that Separate Schools arc 
ahead of Public Schools in secular 
education, hut they do claim— and 
facts substantiate this claim— that 
while Separate Schools give adequate 
religious education, they are in secu
lar education abreast of Public 
Schools. The Separate School sys
tem, for the very good that is in it, 
should be perfected.”

Government by Disreputables
Death of Sister Mary Augustine

The above is the title of an article 
in a recent number of the New Ire
land Review which is published at 

|Dublin. This review, though a six
penny magazine, is well printed on 
good paper and the articles are uni
formly of a good class and show 
evidences of scholarship and the capa
city for taking pains on the part of 
their writers.

The author of the article is ques
tion is Arthur Synan and it is an 
examination of the popular anti-Ilome 
Rule opinion of the calibre of the 
Irish National Party. Reference is 
made at the beginning of the arti
cle to Colonel Kaundcrson’s quip 
eighty-one reasons against Home 
Rule which the Irish Unionist sug
gested are furnished by the ei ;hty- 
one Nationalist members of Parlia
ment. That the Irish people are un
fit to govern themselves, and that the 
representatives of their national de
sires in the British Parliament are 
proof positive of this fact, is an 
opinion held in good faith by many 
opponents of Home Rule, and as 
Mr. Synan points out, it is the only 
disinterested and intellectual ground 
upon which opposition to Home Rule 
can he based Some are opponents 
because of corrupt motives, a great* 
many because of difference of religion, 
but the disreputable argument, is 
most potent.

The word “disreputable” is analyz-

OUR FALL TERM
Begins on Srpt. 4th. Before yon decide 
it will pay you to write for the Calendar 
of this, the oldest commercial school in 
Canada. Our courses of instruction are 
the newest, and our facilities for placing 
young people in good business positions 
are unexcelled.

British American 
Business College

Y.M.C.A. Bldg Yonge A McGill 8ÜL 
Toronto T. M. WATSON. Principal

A little paper called “The Visitor,” 
published in Eganville, Ont., and ed ti
ed by Rev. P. S. Dowdall and Rev. 
P. T. Ryan, comes into our office 
every month. Though not of great 
dimensions, it exemplifies the saying 
that “good gear is done up in small 
bundles,” and from it we quote the 
following article, which, while parti
cularly referring and giving highly- 
deserved praise to the more eastern 
schools of our Province, redounds in
directly to our Catholic schools gen
erally as a systemized institution in 
which all may take pride and which 
should stimulate all to use every en
deavor to make more and more per
fect:

“From all sections of the Province 
the result of examinations for en-

rance into High Schools show that 
our Separate Schools are abreast of 
the Public Schools in secular ed'*ex- 
tion. Facts speak. Several of the 
Separate Schools in the Ottawa Val
ley have passed eighty or ninety per 
cent, of their candidate pupils. In 
Pembroke, Renfrew, Arnprior, Egan
ville, Killaloe, Douglas, Osceola, the 
Separate Schools show results equal 
at least to those of the Public 
Schools. The number of children 
sent up for examinatiou from Pem
broke, Renfrew and Eganville Separ
ate Schools—we particularize those 
schools for we know this fact about 
then*—equals or exceeds the average 
proportion of candidates from Public- 
Schools similar in respect of register
ed attendance, yet while the general 
average per cent. of successful candi
dates in those centres is 66, the av
erage per cent age of successful candi
dates from the Separate Schools in 
the same centres is 95. In Pembroke 
three Separate Schools’ pupils obtain
ed the highest number of marks. In 
other immediate centres the returns 
do not show the rank of successful 
candidates, but we feel convinced that 
the Separate School pupils shared in 
the first place. The returns from Ot- 

l tawa examinations are more complete

Sister Marv Augustine died at the 
House of Providence, Dundas, last 
week, after a long and painful illness, 
which she bore with the most untir
ing patience ami resignation. For 
some years she had been Assistant 
Superioress at St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
Hamilton. At ihe time of the small
pox outbreak a few years ago Sister 
St. Augustine volunteered her services 
to look after the affected patients and 
with a sister companion was isolated 
for several weeks. The deceased sister 
was known in the world as Miss Han
lon. Her death is a great loss to her 
eommuniti . R I p

AN INCOME FOR LIFE
Is guaranteed to the benefi
ciary under the Continuous 
Instalment policy issued by 

the

North American Life
It is written on the whole life 
and limited payment life 
plans, and also on the endow
ment plan, so that the insured 
receives the income himself if 
living at the end of a stated 
time. This policy gives abso
lute protection to dependents, 
and on the endowment plan 
makes a definite provision for 
the future.

Explanatory booklet 
sent upon request.
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John L. Blaikik, President
L. Goldman,A.I. A , F.C A.,

Mu aging Director

W. B. Taylor, B A , LL B.,
Sc< tetir,

FRENI H HAIR FASHIONS AND 
THEIR AIDS.

The reason why women have at all 
times taken great care to arrange 
their hair in some wav or other con
sidered to he becoming to them shows 
us tïie importance women of all 
epochs and ages have given to the 
most beautiful ornament Providence 
has placed on the human head. In
deed, it may be said of the women 
of the past and the present dav that 
in social life as well as in affairs of 
the heai t, the beauty of their hair 
has contributed in no small degree to 
their success and victory.

Certain epochs in history, the reign 
of kings, etc , have had great influ
ence on all fashions, especially in the 
arrangement of the hair 

(ailing hack the time of the kings 
of France, hairdressing had become 
an art, and has remained so with 
the French people to this day.

Justice will admit that no nation 
but the French are so individually 
suitable and graceful in the secret 
aids of feminine heautv.

Unfortunately, not all possess the 
desired wealth of abundant hair, and 
it is the Frenchman who invented the 
clever devices to overcome the diffi
culty. Not only did he invent it, but 
the perfect imitation of nature was 
a work of art, indeed 

The French hairdresser and hair

goods manufacturer of those tunes 
has gone, and a younger generation 
lias iaken his place, and does honor 
to the memory and art of their fore
fathers.

In Jules & Charles of 4SI 
Yonge street we have two represen
tatives of the art of French hair
dressing and hair goods manufacture 
—men who have accomplished per
fections, which human skill cannot 
surpass, and it is safe to say that 
in America they are absolutely be
yond coniiare. The number of ladies 
who could testify to this would be 
enoi moua.

The Parisian Transformation—This 
clever invention for motoring, sea
side, social functions, etc., has a 
large nunibet of patrons, a wavy 
switch of Jules & Charles, has 
the highest reputation Buying the 
bes* in the largest quantities in the 
markets of the old country, they re
tail at very moderate prices. Maison 
Jules & Charles have the monopoly 
of the famous Marcel-Waving. Their 
new illustrated catalogue deals with 
everything pertaining to Hair, Scalp, 
I ace and Hands, and is forwarded on 
demand.

lis best to forget the mistake- 
you have made in the past except t 
warn you in the future.

When your tea turns out badly 
the cup, look at the packet that 
came in and vou will find that 1 
fame "SALADA" is not on it, 
substitute has been sent you on ; 
counh of the larger profit which 
yields the grocer


